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I. OVERVIEW OF STATE REGULATION

Credit regulation has historically been a state domain. That state regulation has evolved from a patriarchal strangulation of agricultural credit, based on ancient concepts of exploitation by usury, to a deregulation of most business (in-

* John L. Brown is Assistant Chief Counsel of John Deere Credit, Johnston, Iowa. The views expressed in this Article are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of Deere Credit Services, Inc. or its affiliates.
cluding agricultural credit), to a protectionist view of agricultural use credit, then back to a relative deregulation of agricultural credit.¹

Interstate agricultural lenders are quickly replacing local intrastate agricultural lenders, due to the consolidation of banking into regional and national bank holding company organizations² and the Federal Government’s role in providing a substantial portion of agricultural credit in the United States.³ These national and regional lenders, faced with shrinking profit margins and the demand of the financial markets for increased efficiency, find inconsistent state credit price controls and other disparate state laws a barrier to increased efficiency in the delivery of agricultural credit.

Those state law limits include the well established Arkansas usury limit of a rate 5% over the Federal Reserve Board Discount Rate,⁴ the Montana 15% interest rate limit,⁵ the Nebraska 16% limit,⁶ and the limitation of Minnesota law on most agricultural credit to 4.5% over the Federal Reserve commercial paper rate.⁷ State law limits on agricultural credit also extend to limits on other charges,⁸ special disclosure requirements,⁹ and collection practices limitations.¹⁰

Some lenders have chosen to rely on a contractual provision in their credit agreements that provide that only the law of a certain state will apply to the credit transaction, even if the borrower resides in another state. While these contractual provisions are generally enforced by the courts if they meet certain reasonableness standards,¹¹ courts and state legislatures have, in some instances, limited or prohibited their enforcement.¹² That refusal to enforce those contractual choice of law provisions is typically based on the precept that usury, and

² See Top 100 Agricultural Banks by Loan Volume, J. Agric. Lending, Spring 2001, at 4-6.
⁹ W. Va. Code Ann. §§ 46A-4-104, 46A-4-105, 46A-4-107, 46A-4-110a(c) (Michie 1999).
credit regulation as a whole, is a fundamental public policy of the state and cannot be waived by a resident of that state in a credit agreement.\textsuperscript{13} In most instances, this protectionist philosophy only applies to consumer credit, and not to business or agricultural credit.\textsuperscript{14}

II. THE FEDERAL RESPONSE TO BALKANIZED STATE CREDIT REGULATION

The Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution provides that "the Laws of the United States...shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding."\textsuperscript{15} Therefore, federal legislation, if enacted within Congress's constitutional authority, can nullify conflicting state or local laws.\textsuperscript{16}

However, since the early years of the republic, the states have resisted a federal role in providing credit. The United States Supreme Court, starting with the 1819 case of \textit{M'Culloch v. Maryland},\textsuperscript{17} "generally limited federal statutory involvement by construing preemption narrowly."\textsuperscript{18}

A. National Banks

The first federal preemption of state credit price controls was prompted by the dire financial straits of the Federal Government during the Civil War. The lack of a national currency, caused by the collapse of two earlier attempts to create a national bank,\textsuperscript{19} created significant difficulties as the beleaguered Union government attempted to fund a massive war effort. The desperate situation allowed the Federal Government to overcome the almost fanatical historical resistance to any federal role in banking and to pass the National Bank Act.\textsuperscript{20}

14. See \textit{Turner}, 433 A.2d at 442.
15. U.S. CONSTIT. art. VI, cl. 2.
20. See Knox, \textit{supra} note 19, at 235-69. What we now call the National Bank Act was passed by Congress in 1864, under the title "An Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a Pledge of United States Bonds, and to provide for the Circulation and Redemption thereof." Act of
Anticipating state efforts to discriminate against the new nationally chartered banks to protect the established state chartered banks, the law included section 85, which allowed a national bank to charge the highest rate allowed any other lender by the law of the state where the national bank was located and to charge that rate to customers throughout the United States. That law, designed to give national banks equal treatment with state banks, lives on today and is the model for all federal state credit law preemption.

That nationwide lending power and preemption of state law for national banks under section 85 was seldom used, and therefore seldom challenged, for over one hundred years, as most credit was local in nature—small banks lending to customers within fifty miles of the bank's office. But the increased use of credit card lending after World War II and the trend toward larger interstate banking operations precipitated challenges to that law. Section 85, designed as a shield for national banks against state attempts to unfairly limit their charges, evolved into a sword used to cut through state interest rate limits when the lending bank was located in a state which allowed higher interest rates and the borrower lived in a state with lower interest rate ceilings. This situation, effectively giving preferential treatment to out-of-state national banks over local banks, gave rise to the challenge to section 85 in the 1978 case of Marquette National Bank of Minneapolis v. First of Omaha Service Corporation. In Marquette, the United States Supreme Court upheld that use of section 85, setting the stage for additional federal state credit law preemption statutes. In Smiley v. Citibank (South Dakota), N.A., the United States Supreme Court held that national banks could also charge ("export") late charges, bad check fees, over credit limit fees, annual fees and cash advance fees allowed by the law of the state where it was located to all of its U.S. customers. This decision, based on section 85 of the National Bank Act and an Interpretive Ruling of the Office of the Comptroller of the Cur-


24. Id. at 314.
rency,26 the federal regulatory agency with jurisdiction over national banks, ended over a decade of litigation on this issue.27 There are approximately five thousand rural-headquartered commercial banks in the United States.28 Commercial banks extend about fifty percent of U.S. agricultural credit.29

B. The Federal Farm Credit System

A second instance of significant federal intervention to limit state control of agricultural credit was the creation of the federal Farm Credit System in 1916. Based on historical models of European farmer-owned lending cooperatives,30 these institutions were given limited power to avoid state regulation.31 In 1971, this preemptive power was enhanced by the congressional authorization to each Farm Credit System member institution to charge whatever interest rates were authorized by their board of directors.32 Unlike national banks, this rate was not even limited by the interest rate ceiling of the state where they were located.33 While the Farm Credit system was given the borrowing power, the lower funding costs34 of the Federal Government, and a unique general exemption from most taxes,35 it was also prohibited from charging interest rates lower than competing privately owned lenders.36 However, the courts have ruled that competing private lenders do not have legal standing to use the courts to enforce that limitation, and have ruled that only the federal agency created to regulate the Farm Credit system, the Farm Credit Administration, can enforce that requirement.37

29. Id. at 66.
33. See id.
34. ECON. RESEARCH SERV., supra note 28, at 26-27.
35. Hearing on Farm Credit Administration’s National Charter Initiative Before the House Comm. on Banking and Fin. Servs., 106th Cong. 54-57 (2000) (statement of David Torpey, Independent Community Bankers Association) (as cooperatives, distributions to owners are tax deductible expenses, while private lenders, including banks, pay taxes on earnings passed to their stockholders as dividends).
37. See Indep. Bankers Ass’n of Am. v. Nat’l Credit Union Admin., 936 F. Supp. 605,
C. Federal Savings Banks

The 1970s also saw an expansion of the commercial lending powers of another type of federal banking institution, the savings and loan association, now known as federal savings banks. Born in 1933 as part of an initiative to promote home ownership, these institutions grew and prospered until the 1970s, when the combination of low fixed rate long-term housing loans, low state usury limits, and high market rates for funding through deposits created a fatal disintermediation for many savings and loan associations.\(^{38}\) These struggling institutions demanded, and received, broader lending powers, including the power to make agricultural loans.\(^{39}\) In 1997, their powers were further expanded to allow unlimited amounts of credit card lending.\(^{40}\) Building on many of the court challenges to section 85 of the National Bank Act, the federal regulator of these newly renamed federal savings banks, the Office of Thrift Supervision, issued broad regulations preempting most types of state credit controls.\(^{41}\) These regulations gave the federal savings banks what may be the broadest federal preemption of state credit controls.\(^{42}\) As of 1994, there were approximately five hundred federal savings banks headquartered in rural areas.\(^{43}\)

D. Federally Insured State Banks

The high prime rate environment of the late 1970s also created special federal preemption powers for state chartered banks that were insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") and the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation ("FSLIC").\(^{44}\) A rising market rate for their funding, borrowing, and deposits, coupled with the refusal of some states to relax historical ceilings on interest rates, created disintermediation for these banks. To remedy this, and "to level the playing field" between federally chartered and state

---

612 (W.D. Wis. 1996).
43. ECON. RESEARCH SERV., supra note 28, at 39.
44. Greenwood Trust Co. v. Massachusetts, 971 F.2d 818, 822 (1st Cir. 1992).
chartered banks, Congress passed the Depository Institution Deregulation and Monetary Control Act ("DIDMCA"), which purported to give these federally insured institutions the same "most favored lender" status and the same federal preemption of other state's interest rate limits as enjoyed by national banks. The United States, with its unique dual state and federal banking systems, now treated state chartered banks engaged in interstate lending the same as competing national banks. However, DIDMCA included an exception not included in section 85 of the National Bank Act; a limited right for states to "opt-out" of that federal preemption of their usury limits. Fifteen states and Puerto Rico chose to exercise that right, and all but one of those states eventually rescinded that election. However, significant legal uncertainty surrounds the DIDMCA preemption of state banks. First, DIDMCA does not address rescission of the state opt-out after the opt-out deadline, leading some to believe that such a rescission is not effective. Second, it raises the questions of whether a state's opt-out applies only to loans made by state chartered banks in that state, whether a state's opt-out applies to all loans by state chartered banks, wherever located, to residents of that state.

45. Id. at 826.
48. Greenwood Trust Co., 971 F.2d at 822; VanderWeyst, 425 N.W.2d at 805; Bobeldyk, 391 N.W.2d at 18.
state,\textsuperscript{53} or whether a state's opt-out applies to all loans made by a bank chartered in that state to a resident of any state.\textsuperscript{54}

The First Circuit in \textit{Greenwood Trust Company v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts}, established that the preemptive power of DIDMCA for credit card loans paralleled that of the National Bank Act, regarding interest rates charged to out-of-state customers.\textsuperscript{55} While the federal regulator for those state chartered federally insured banks has opined that the preemptive power of those banks parallels those of national banks regarding other charges and other credit controls,\textsuperscript{56} that premise has not been tested in the courts.

In 1999, Congress eliminated the competitive disadvantage of Arkansas banks, whose interest rates were limited by the low usury limit in that state's constitution.\textsuperscript{57} It enacted 12 U.S.C. section 1831u(f) to give Arkansas FDIC insured banks preemption equality—the ability to charge any rate of interest that could be charged by an out-of-state bank with a branch office in Arkansas.\textsuperscript{58}

\textbf{E. The Temporary Agricultural Credit Preemption of 1979-1983}

The Federal Government also granted limited state law preemption for agricultural loans made by almost any lender in the early 1980s.\textsuperscript{59} In response to a dramatic rise in prevailing interest rates well in excess of many state law interest rate ceilings, Congress passed Public Law 96-161, effective December 28, 1979 and effective until March 31, 1980, which provided for temporary federal preemption of state usury ceilings on some business and agricultural loans.\textsuperscript{60} Upon its expiration, the law was replaced by section 511 of the DIDMCA, effective October 8, 1980, which provided that business and agricultural loans made on and after April 1, 1980 and prior to April 1, 1983 could be made at an interest rate up to five percent over the 90-day commercial paper rate in effect at the re-
gional Federal Reserve Bank. This statute preempted any state constitution or statute which imposed a lower interest rate ceiling on those loans. This allowed most agricultural lenders, whose cost of funds generally was slightly higher than that of the commercial paper rate, to again profitably make agricultural loans. Section 511 also allowed states to “opt-out” of this temporary preemption by adopting a statute or passing a voter referendum rejecting this federal preemption after April 1, 1980. DIDMCA also established limited federal preemption for certain first mortgage loans on residential real estate and loans secured by manufactured homes. Nine states elected to adopt such an opt-out, preserving their state law limits on those loans.

F. The Removal of Federal Rate Limits on the Farm Credit System

The limited preemption on first mortgage home loans is similar to the preemption of state law interest rate limits granted to lending institutions that are part of the federal Farm Credit System (“FCS”), except states cannot “opt-out” of that federal preemption of their laws. The FCS was created by Congress in 1916 to address the problem of high interest rates, unfavorable repayment terms, and aggressive foreclosures of agricultural credit. The federal Farm Credit System is


67. 11 Neil Harl, Agricultural Law § 100.3, 100-23 n.4 (2002).
the oldest government sponsored lender and is the only government sponsored lending enterprise allowed to compete directly with private lenders by making loans directly to borrowers. It also enjoys certain unique tax exemptions. It currently consists of about 165 institutions that make about twenty-eight percent of U.S. agricultural loans.

FCS institutions are "federally chartered instrumentalities of the United States." This gives Congress the authority to determine the extent to which state law is preempted with respect to their activities. Prior to those 1971 amendments to the Farm Credit Act, FCS institutions could not charge farmers and ranchers more than six percent annual interest. The Farm Credit System federal preemption, like that on home loans, is not tied to a "most favored lender" authority of the state where the lender is located; it merely allows any agreed interest rate to be charged, with no specified interest rate ceiling. The FCS preemption is also similar to the preemption available on certain home loans in that the preemption has not been expressly extended by statute, regulation, or federal agency published opinion beyond the rate of interest to include other loan charges or the applicability of state licensing. However, variable rate loans are authorized. The terms and conditions of loans made by Farm Credit Banks and

---

69. ECON. RESEARCH SERV., supra note 28, at 43.
71. The Farm Credit System consists of interrelated federal intermediate credit banks, production credit associations, and federal land banks that extend credit to farmers, those supplying certain services to farmers and for rural housing. They are funded by the Farm Credit System Capital Corporation, to which the Secretary of the Treasury has authority to provide financial assistance. These lenders are regulated by an independent regulatory agency, the Farm Credit Administration. See generally Kelley & Hoekstra, supra note 30, at 131-150.
Production Credit Associations ("PCAs") are not limited by state law. \textsuperscript{79} PCA loans are not limited by state laws relating to collateral taken for the loan. \textsuperscript{80} Therefore, it appears that, except as noted above, FCS institutions are subject to state law limitations and requirements for loan terms and lending operations. The Farm Credit Administration has acted to preempt state laws regarding the determination of what real estate is in a flood zone, relating to compliance with the Federal Flood Disaster Protection Act, \textsuperscript{81} but unlike the federal banking agencies, it has not clarified the scope of the federal preemption available to FCS institutions by adopting other regulations.

Historically, other factors have limited the use of federal preemption of state law. These factors are being eliminated, though, allowing more aggressive use of that preemption by FCS institutions. The limitation on lenders of Farm Credit Banks and PCAs to farmers and ranchers has been broadened to include any person furnishing farm-related services. \textsuperscript{82} It is proposed that certain FCS institutions will no longer be restricted to their historical lending area, typically all or part of a few states, and be allowed to make loans throughout the United States. \textsuperscript{83} Others have questioned the willingness of the Farm Credit Administration, \textsuperscript{84} the federal agency with regulatory authority over FCS institutions, to enforce the statutory lending limitations. \textsuperscript{85} Whether all the benefit of the government sponsored enterprise status of the Farm Credit System is being conveyed to

\textsuperscript{79} Id. § 2075(c).
\textsuperscript{80} Id. §§ 2016, 2128.
\textsuperscript{81} 12 C.F.R. § 614.4950 (2002).
\textsuperscript{83} In July of 1998, the Farm Credit Administration ("FCA") adopted a policy statement on competition between Farm Credit System ("FCS") lenders that may lead to significant changes in their structure and operations. 
\textit{Farm Credit Administration Policy Statement on Intra-System Competition, in FCA HANDBOOK § FAC-PS-73 (1998), available at http://www.fca.gov}. In November of 1998, the FCA published a proposed "customer choice" rule to allow eligible borrowers to obtain credit from FCS lenders of their choice, regardless of the location of their residence or place of business. This would effectively eliminate the current territorial restrictions on FCS lenders (today FCS lenders are restricted to one of eight regions, with some subsidiaries restricted to certain territories within those regions). After an extended comment period, and strong opposition from commercial banks, the FCA postponed action on the proposed rule in January 2000 and later withdrew it. In May of 2000, the FCA issued a booklet on this national charter issue and contended that this could be authorized by them without formal rulemaking. The General Accounting Office disagreed, and the FCA again pursued a formal rulemaking process. The U.S. Treasury submitted a comment in that process, opposing the change. The FCA then withdrew the proposed rule.


its farmer borrowers has also been questioned. During the Depression, the Farm Credit System was a lender to farmers that could not obtain credit elsewhere, and the Farm Credit System did not compete with private lenders. It has been proposed that the Farm Credit System return to that mission.

G. Farmer Mac

The Federal Government also created the Federal Agricultural Credit Corporation ("Farmer Mac") in 1988 to develop and operate a secondary market for the purchase of high quality agricultural and rural real estate mortgages. As part of the Farm Credit System, its share of agricultural credit is less than three percent. Loans sold to Farmer Mac were subject to the Farm Credit System's federal preemption of state law interest rate limits, but that preemption statute has been repealed.

H. The Farm Service Agency

The Farm Service Agency ("FSA") of the United States Department of Agriculture makes or guarantees loans to farmers and ranchers who are unable to obtain credit from other lenders. Although this lending is a relatively small portion of the total agricultural lending (less than five percent), it serves predomi-
nately smaller-sized family farms. FSA loans bear interest at a rate set by the Secretary of Agriculture under federal law.

III. THE FEDERAL PREEMPTION ANALYSIS

The analysis of the scope of any alleged federal preemption is a difficult and uncertain process, but was perhaps best summarized by the Supreme Court of North Dakota in Federal Land Bank of St. Paul v. Lillehaugen. In Lillehaugen, the court noted that first, a federal statute that expresses a clear intent to preempt state law will be enforced. Second, where there is an outright conflict between state and federal law, federal law will prevail. Third, where compliance with both state and federal law is impossible, federal law will be enforced. Fourth, if it is implicit in the federal law that state regulation is barred, federal law will control. Fifth, where federal law is comprehensive, occupying an entire field of regulation, state law will not apply. Sixth, if state law is an obstacle to accomplishing the objectives of the federal law, state law will not apply. Seventh, regulations of a federal agency which is given the authority by federal statute to issue those regulations may preempt state law. Finally, preemption of state law by federal law or regulation is not favored, as any preemption analysis begins "with the basic assumption that Congress did not intend to displace state law." Therefore, absent clear express federal intent to displace state law, the party claiming federal preemption has the burden of persuasion.

In Lillehaugen, the court noted that the lack of express or implied preemption of state mortgage foreclosure defenses, and certain Farm Credit Administration regulations acknowledging the applicability of state law, along with express federal preemption of different types of state law (taxation and interest

96. 404 N.W.2d 452 (N.D. 1987).
97. Id. at 455 (quoting La. Pub. Serv. Comm'n v. FCC, 476 U.S. 355, 368 (1986)).
98. Id.
99. Id.
100. Id.
101. Id.
102. Id.
103. Id.
104. Id. (citing Application of Otter Tail Power Co., 354 N.W.2d 701, 705 (N.D. 1984)).
105. Id.
rates), all allowed state law to be applied to an FCS institution loan.\textsuperscript{106} While other court decisions have upheld the interest rate\textsuperscript{107} and variable interest rates\textsuperscript{108} preemption for FCS institutions, state laws relating to employee discharge and director responsibilities have been determined to not be preempted by federal law, as the Farm Credit Act does not "occupy the field" so as to preempt all state law.\textsuperscript{109}

IV. THE PRICE OF FEDERAL PREEMPTION

The ability to use federal law to avoid state credit controls can be seen as part of a social contract between certain lenders and the Federal Government. For example, banks are granted the power to take deposits, are given access to limited governmental deposit insurance, and are granted certain limited federal preemption of state law, but they are required in return to meet significant community development goals. The credit needs of the communities in which each bank is located must be served by that institution, with regards to community development lending, investment, and services. Each bank is examined annually by a federal banking agency and their compliance with those requirements is rated. Poor compliance can preclude the bank from opening additional branch office locations and making other operational expansions, and can also result in the imposition and enforcement of corrective action requirements. In addition, interested parties can object to proposed new branch offices or chartering of affiliated new banks, based on the community development record of the bank.\textsuperscript{110} Significant expenditures may be required to address concerns raised in those objections.\textsuperscript{111}

These community reinvestment obligations are not imposed on all lenders who enjoy limited federal preemption of state law. The federal goal of pro-

\textsuperscript{106} Id. at 457-58.
\textsuperscript{111} Comment of Consumer Bankers of America to Comment Request in 64 Fed. Reg. 29,083 (May 28, 1999) (on file with author).
moting home ownership is the reason behind the grant of federal preemption to lenders making certain types of housing loans, and no attendant community reinvestment obligation is imposed.

The federal Farm Credit System institutions are also exempt from those community development obligations, despite the higher poverty rates and more entrenched poverty in rural areas. The obligations imposed on those institutions by federal law, such as the requirement that their interest rates not be below competitive market rates for similar loans made by private lenders, cannot be enforced by objecting private citizens (and competitors), as the courts have ruled that the private citizens have no standing to enforce those federal laws. Such rights are given only to the Farm Credit Administration. Farm Credit System lenders and interest earned by investors who fund them are also exempt from most state and some federal taxes which are imposed on competing private lenders. The tax exemptions for FCS lenders, coupled with the de facto guarantee of the debt of those institutions by the Federal Government, give the FCS lenders a significant federal subsidy. This subsidy and other federal payments


118. The Agricultural Credit Act of 1987 authorized up to $4 billion in government guaranteed 15-year bonds to save a Farm Credit System then in serious financial difficulty. See 12 U.S.C. § 2278b-6(a) (2000).

119. See The Farm Credit Administration's Proposed Rule Providing for the Issuance of National Charters for the Farm Credit System: Hearing Before the House Comm. on Agric., 107th Cong. 44 (2001) (statement of Philip Burns, representing the American Bankers Association), available at http://commdocs.house.gov/committees/ag/hag1073.000/hag1073_0.htm (estimating the value of this annual subsidy at $1 billion); ECON. RESEARCH SERV., supra note 28, at 27 (estimating the cost advantage of Farm Credit System lenders over private lenders at 100 basis points (1%)); AM. BANKERS ASS’N, POSITIONING AGRICULTURE AND RURAL AMERICA FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 12 (1999) (estimating the cost at 150 basis points (1.5%), equaling an annual subsidy of approximately $700 million).
to farmers reflect the national policy of making more credit and income available to farmers than the free market would otherwise provide. This is similar to the federal support of owner-occupied housing, which also uses the combination of debt guarantees, federal preemption grants to lenders, transfer payments, and tax exemptions to increase the percentage of citizens who own their own homes—above the level that would occur in a free market. 120

V. THE SCOPE OF FEDERAL PREEMPTION

About seventy-five percent of all farm operator debt is subject to some federal preemption of state law limits. 121 The scope of the current federal preemption granted to those agricultural/rural lenders can be summarized in the following table: 122

---

121. STAM ET AL., supra note 72, at 7.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State requirement or limit</th>
<th>National Banks</th>
<th>State banks and loan companies with FDIC insurance</th>
<th>Farm Credit System</th>
<th>Federal Savings Banks (&quot;Thrifts&quot;)</th>
<th>Other lenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate ceilings</td>
<td>Can charge rates authorized for &quot;most favored lender&quot; (&quot;MFL&quot;), of state where located.</td>
<td>Can charge MFL rates of state where loan is &quot;made.&quot; Also possibly subject to state &quot;opt-out.&quot;</td>
<td>Can charge any rate set by the lender's board of directors.</td>
<td>Can charge MFL rates of state where located.</td>
<td>Can charge any rate on certain first mortgage and manufactured housing (&quot;MH&quot;) loans.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State requirement or limit</th>
<th>National Banks</th>
<th>State banks and loan companies with FDIC insurance</th>
<th>Farm Credit System</th>
<th>Federal Savings Banks (&quot;Thrifts&quot;)</th>
<th>Other lenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Late charges limit</td>
<td>Can take MFL charge of state where loan is made.</td>
<td>Can take MFL charge of state where loan is made. Also possibly subject to state &quot;opt-out.&quot;</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Can take MFL charge of state where located.</td>
<td>No preemption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad check fee limit</td>
<td>Can take MFL charge of state where located.</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Can take MFL charge of state where located.</td>
<td>No preemption.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

129. Greenwood Trust Co. v. Massachusetts, 971 F.2d 818, 829 (1st Cir. 1992).
133. 12 C.F.R. § 560.110(a) (2002).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State requirement or limit</th>
<th>National Banks</th>
<th>State banks and loan companies with FDIC insurance</th>
<th>Farm Credit System</th>
<th>Federal Savings Banks (&quot;Thrifts&quot;)</th>
<th>Other lenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limits on other loan-related fees (e.g., initial charges, prepayment penalties, servicing fees, and over-limit fees).</td>
<td>Can take prepayment fees, 134 annual fees and over-limit fees 135 of MFL of state where located, but not charges reimbursing lender costs of making the loan. 136</td>
<td>Can take charges material to the determination of interest authorized by the state where located. 137</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Can take MFL charge of state where located for overlimit, cash advance, and annual fees. 138</td>
<td>No preemption.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State requirement or limit</th>
<th>National Banks</th>
<th>State banks and loan companies with FDIC insurance</th>
<th>Farm Credit System</th>
<th>Federal Savings Banks (&quot;Thrifts&quot;)</th>
<th>Other lenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limits on security interests in collateral</strong></td>
<td>Subject only to restrictions to MFL in state where located. 139</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>No provision for Farm Credit Banks. Production Credit Associations can take loan security as authorized by their Board of Directors. 140</td>
<td>Subject only to restrictions on MFL in state where located.</td>
<td>No preemption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Requirements and limits on the terms of credit (e.g. amortization, deferral and capitalization of interest, adjustments to the interest rate, balance, payments due, or term to maturity of the loan)</strong></td>
<td>Can use loan terms allowed to MFL in state where located. 141</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Terms and conditions set by the lender's Board of Directors. 142</td>
<td>Preempted.</td>
<td>No preemption.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

139. Att'y Gen. of Md. v. Equitable Trust Co., 450 A.2d 1273, 1287 (Md. 1982).
141. Equitable Trust Co., 450 A.2d at 1287.
142. 12 U.S.C. §§ 2016, 2075(c) (2000). Farm Credit Banks and Production Credit Associations can make loans under the terms and conditions authorized by their Board of Directors, regardless of state limits.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State requirement or limit</th>
<th>National Banks</th>
<th>State banks and loan companies with FDIC insurance</th>
<th>Farm Credit System</th>
<th>Federal Savings Banks (&quot;Thrifts&quot;)</th>
<th>Other lenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State licensing, registration, filings and reports</td>
<td>Yes[^143]</td>
<td>Unclear[^144]</td>
<td>No express preemption[^145]</td>
<td>Preempted[^146]</td>
<td>No preemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to and use of credit reports</td>
<td>Yes[^147]</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Preempted[^148]</td>
<td>No preemption</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State requirement or limit</th>
<th>National Banks</th>
<th>State banks and companies with FDIC insurance</th>
<th>Farm Credit System</th>
<th>Federal Savings Banks (&quot;Thrifts&quot;)</th>
<th>Other lenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclosure and advertising</td>
<td>No 149</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Preempted 150</td>
<td>No preemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due-on-sale clauses</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>No express preemption.</td>
<td>Preempted 151</td>
<td>No preemption</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. THE FUTURE OF FEDERAL PREEMPTION

The inherent tension created by the de facto federal deregulation of interstate credit delivery and the perceived state needs to protect its citizens from overreaching lenders will not soon subside. State usury laws, seen as reflecting a fundamental public policy of the state,152 are overridden by the powers of a federal banking chartering/deposit insurance system created to prevent state discrimination against those federally chartered or insured banks.153 This means that pressure on Congress to curtail the preemptive power of the federal banking agencies154 and continued attempts by state courts to creatively limit that preemp-


tion will continue. But the irreversible trend is the evolution of nationwide and global creditors displacing previously locally based lenders, and those national and multinational lenders need preemption of state law to maintain and improve operating efficiencies and to further promote the free flow of capital.

For agricultural lending, the continued support for the Farm Credit System national charter initiative, which will allow certain member institutions to lend nationwide if adopted, will demand increased operating efficiencies from competing private lenders. With a higher borrowing cost than the AAA rated government sponsored enterprises, a higher relative tax burden, and expensive community reinvestment obligations, bank agricultural lenders will demand further relief from piecemeal state regulation and a more level playing field on which to compete with the Farm Credit System lenders. This may be in the form of the creation of greater operating efficiencies through preemption of state agricultural loan mediation programs and other consumer protection laws. It could also include statutorily mandated Farm Credit Administration regulatory enforcement, disclosure of the competitor rate surveys on which Farm Credit System lenders base their rates, or allowing private enforcement of the current requirement that Farm Credit System institutions not provide credit at rates below that offered by competing private lenders.

---


157. Even after the Farm Credit System reported losses of $4.6 billion in 1985 and 1986, its securities retained the highest AAA rating, as investors correctly determined that the federal government would not allow the Farm Credit System to fail and would, if necessary, pay its debts. The value of the debt funding cost advantage over private lenders has been estimated at 50 to 80 basis points. In 1987, a $4 billion line of credit was provided to the Farm Credit System by the United States Government and $1.2 billion of that was used by those lenders. See Robert N. Collender & Audrae Erickson, Econ. Research Serv., USDA, Farm Credit System Safety and Soundness 2-4 (1996).

158. The reduced taxation of exempt Farm Credit System Institutions has an estimated value of 50 to 80 basis points. Econ. Research Serv., supra note 28, at 27.

159. Proposals include requiring FCS Institutions to maintain a public file documenting their compliance with this requirement, similar to the Community Reinvestment Act compliance public file requirement applicable to commercial banks, required public disclosure of FCA examinations of FCS institution's compliance with this requirement and a periodic third party report on compliance with this requirement, similar to the Federal Reserve Board and General Accounting Office reports that are periodically required.